Future Picture Book Releases

**MAY 2020**
- Bruchac, Joseph—*The Powwow Dog*
- Grimes, Nikki—*Southwest Sunrise*
- Idle, Molly—*Coral*
- London, Jonathan—*Froggy for President!*
- MacLachlan, Patricia—*Prairie Days*
- Na, Il Sung—*That’s My Carrot*
- Pfister, Marcus—*Leo’s Monster*
- Rex, Adam—*Unstoppable*
- Zimmerman, Andrea—*Smashy Town*

**JUNE 2020**
- Alvarez, Julia—*Already a Butterfly: A Meditation Story*
- Cousins, Lucy—*Maisy Gets a Pet*
- Holub, Joan—*Runaway Signs*
- John, Jory—*It’s Not My Fault*
- Preller, James—*All Welcome Here*
- Rey, H. A.—*Curious George and the Summer Games*

**JULY 2020**
- John, Jory—*First Day Critter Jitters*
- Long, Ethan—*Superhero vs. School*
- Rosenthal, Amy Krouse—*Choo-Choo School*
- Vernick, Audrey—*Scarlet’s Tale*

**AUGUST 2020**
- Cocca-Leffler, Maryann—*The Belonging Tree*
- Horowitz, Dave—*Emergency Monster Squad*
- Kirk, Daniel—*Newton and Curie*
- Long, Ethan—*Sun and Moon Together*
- Park, Linda Sue—*Gurple and Preen*
- Pinkwater, Daniel—*Vampires of Blinsh*
- Rylant, Cynthia—*Motor Mouse Delivers*
- Shannon, David—*Mr. Nogginbody and the Childish Child*
- Thomas, Jan—*The Chicken Who Couldn’t*
- Voake, Charlotte—*Some Dinosaurs Are Small*

**SEPTEMBER 2020**
- Blake, Quentin—*The Weed*
- Brewer, Heather Dean—*Love Is Powerful*
- Cousins, Lucy—*Let’s Play Monsters!*
- Frazee, Marla—*The Farmer and the Monkey*
- Gaiman, Neil—*Pirate Stew*
- Henkes, Kevin—*Sun Flower Lion*
- John, Jory—*Probably a Unicorn*
- McBratney, Sam—*Will You Be My Friend?*
- Medina, Meg—*Evelyn del Rey Is Moving Away*
- Raschka, Chris—*In the City*
- Small, David—*Imogene Comes Back!*
- Tillman, Nancy—*Because You’re Mine*
- Verde, Susan—*I Am One: A Book of Action*
- Winter, Jonah—*Welcome to Bobville*
- Weisner, David—*Robobaby*